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SALE

Total sale for September 15th to 21st ············:······································,····$511.95
Office ........................................................................................................ 120.00
. Students and Home Room Teachers .........'........................................... 391.95
Total purchase:
·
Class of '43 (12B-12A) .............................................................................. 85.70
Class of '44°((llB-llA) ............................................................................ 288.05
Class of '45 (lOB-lOA) .............................................................................. 129.20
High point rooms:
Mr. Gale's (109) .............................................:.......................................... 67.45
Miss Bennett's (210) ................................................................................ 58.05
We're off to a fair start, but there's
so much left to be done. Everyone
isn't buying his (or her) share of
(
stainps or these figures would take
off for the stratosphere and really
This year in John Adams we see set a record.
many new faces, the new 10th gradAnd will you look at those high
ers, out-of-town people, transfers
point rooms! Mr. Gale's and Miss
from other schools, etc., but what in- Bennett's walking off with top honterests us most are the new teachers.
ors both times. Come now, wouldn't
Of course, most of us have met or you like to see your home room up
at least have seen our new librarian,
there for a change? Well, get busy
Miss Brown, who is from Senior High and put it there!
School in West Lo:fayette. We've all
Monday is War Stamp Day-lets
noticed what an excellent job of have everyone in there buying!
marching and band conducting Mr.
Chenoweth from Elkhart County has
been doing. As a part-time teacher
THIS WAY, PLEASE
from Central, we have Mr. Cross
who teaches some of our CommerAt the first regular meeting on
cial courses. Mrs. Teegardin is our September 24, twenty new members
new typing teacher. From Lincoln, were taken into the club. These new
we have Mr. Dickey who teaches
members are: Dominic Catanzarite ,
industrial arts. · We have another Bob Hatch, Charles Carpenter, Ned
from Central, Miss Law, our foreign Schwanz, Jules Sandock, Robert
language teacher. The Home Eco- Poyser, Don Ford, Duane Radican,
nomics department has an out-of- Morton Ziker, Lester Anderson, Louis
town teacher from LaPaz, Miss More- Rosner, Ed Chartier, Bob Horenn,
house. Bible classes are as interest- Warren Booth, Bob Sanders, Carlos
ing as ever, for we have the assis- Corona, George Turner, Bob Kruyer,
tant pastor of the First Presbyterian
Jack Dempsey, and Wayne Sarber.
The club now has forty-five members
Hi Pals! Were you eve;r in need of help, and couldn't get any? Of course Church, Rev. Marshall.
which is the number that the constiyou were. Well, there is a party of four who are badly in need of help, and
tution allows us to have.
quick too. These four are our cheerleaders. What they need is co-operation
Vacancies in membership may be
from the student body. Do what our cheerleaders tell us to ·do. When they
SENIOR GUIDANCE
created during the school year by
tell you to yell louder , everyone yell louder. Just because Sally is ve~y
sophisticated and doesn't care to yell is no reason why you can't. Sally 1s
The Senior B's are fortunate in the withdrawal of some of the memSally and you are yourself. She will soon wake up to the fact that she has having a very fine guidance pro- bers. Any boy in the high school who
might be interested in joining the
not been supporting the team and be ashamed of herself. Maybe the rea- gram this year.
son a few of our games have been lost is because we didn't give our team
· The first few weeks were devoted club shC?uldgive his name to George
the support they needed. Now, ·at the ~e.mai1;!ng games, lets.gi~e our team to taking two tests. The first, the Haslanger, the club president, or to
better support so they will have the spmt to plow thru the lme and make Kruder Preference . Test, was taken Mr. Weir, the club sponsor.
"touchdowns by the dozens." Our cheerleaders also want new students
in ·the various home rooms. Its purfro:rn ·out-of-town schools to turn in some of their good yells that we might pose was to form a concrete picture
ARE YOU MIKE?
be able to use. Tie a little string around your finger so you'll remember to of the students interests. Another
co-operate.
.
test, the Thurston Psychological Test, MIKE: "Look, I found a silver chain
I think the speaker from Central was right about thinking that they are was taken in 106 and the Library on
with a small cross on it!"
our parents. You know, older people like our parents have "bigger voices" September 23. This test was especi- PAT: "Oh, I know who that belongs
and can co~operate much better than a child. Let's ge! past the childish ally helpful to those students going
to! It is Marietta Latoski's, and it's
stage of doing only what we want to do . .f,..sI have said before, do what to college, because it shows the stua keepsake, too. Hurry and take it
our cheerleaders tell us to do. Let the opposite side know that "we mean dent's ability to work with problems
to her room, the library."
business."
and words.
Another phase of this complete
CALENDAR
guidance program is a series of caFirst the student must secure an reer conferences, each week for five Oct. 5-Monday-War
stamp saleDRIVING PERMITS application
blank, to be made out in weeks, which l;>egan September 29.
bulletin news.
NECESSARY
duplicate, from his home room teach- The Senior B's have a choice of three Oct. 6-Tuesday-Third
film lesson
er. When all the students have filled topics each week from which they
for llB's. Second Career ConferThe loss of life in South Bend must in these blanks a meeting to set up may choose the one which most inence for 12B's.
be cut· to the lowest possible mini- certain rules and regulations will be terests them.
.
Oct. 7-Wednesdciy
- Glee Chili
mum to say nothing of saving tires held. The committee will be comThe purpose of this whole guidpractice.
and gasoline . In order to do this, all posed of a representative from every ance program is to help the S.enior Oct. 8-Thursday-Clubs
meet durunnecessary driving to school by stu- high school, the Police Force, and B's decide what to do after they grading sponsor period.
dents must be eliminated.
the Office of Civilian Defense.
or work.
uate-school
Oct. 9-Friday-Glee
Club practice.
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Rover's been excavating again
and look what he dug up this time!
. ..
V AH ROMANCE:
There are some who never grow
tired or dissatisfied, such as Fanny
Green and Ray Bowden, Betty Steg man and Dick Alabaugh. Jane Landick and Hersch Wamsley, Letta
Waldeck and Bert Nelson-incidentally. Bert may enlist very soon.
...
V ...
AH NUTS TO ROMANCE:
There are some who never grow
tired of being dissatisfied such as
Florine Lyle, John Ray, Dot Welbur,
Warren Gregory, Jean Humrichouser.
. V ...
UNPREDICTABLES:
It all may be changed by the time
this goes to press-Lou Alice Jordan
and Don Allen are going steady
again . . . will it last two hours, two
days, or two weeks this time-who
knows? Barbara Mcfarlane is now
casting her eyes · toward Central (J.
P.)?

b~=

The Drama Club is off to a very
good start this year for many rea sons. Two of the reasons are Mrs .
McClure and Mr. Reasor. They are
going to work as co-sponsors, so I
really don't see how we can miss .
Our membership has grown until
we have fifty-one members . Our
new members seem to be very promising. In fact, already we have put
some of them to work. They are going to help choose a one-ac t comedy
which the Drama Club will produce.
This production will be limited to
Drama Club members . We are going
to have the students do .all the work
even to directing the play . Then, of
course, in the meantime , we are going to help produce the all school
play "Tish" by Mary Roberts Rine hart, dramatized by Alice Chad wicke. There is still a place in the
club for some boys or girls who
would like to make sce nery and
work on stage sets.
We have a very good staff of officers this semester. For President,
Jean Inglefield; Vice-President, John
Schulte; Secretary. Kaye Lewis ;
Treasurer, Jean Humrichouser .
One of our aims besides produc ing will be to widen the interest of
seeing and reading better plays.
Watch the Tower for further articles.
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ARE YOU GUILTY?
The long .white ambulance slipped swiftly through the traffic, its red
light flashing, and its eerie siren moaning. Inside Jack sat tense and horrified, looking down at the small figure lying so motionless. Suddenly he
began to pray ,fervently and hopelessly .
"Oh, God, don't et him die, I didn't mean to go so fast, honestly. Why
didn't I slow down-I saw him run into the street, if I had been going slower
I could have stopped. What will I say to his mother and f;ther? To mine?
Please, please don't let him die!" ·
He closed his eyes and clenched his fists as he recalled thE: crushing
thud and scream as his car had struck the tiny fellow.
"If you let him live, I swear I'll never drive fast again. Why it might
have been my own little brother. What fools we all are to think that we
can race around in our cars like demons, and NEVER get caught, NEVER
have an accident!"

Tomorrow your name may replace Jack's in the above. You may be
living in a cold sweat of useless regret and remorse.
But this is only one asp .ect. Consider the people and institutions your
reckless folly involves. Your parents, your home, ·your friends, and your
school.
Just how does your school figure? Let me tell you something that will
shock some of you, embarrass others, and bounce off still others. OF THE
SIX HIGH SCHOOLS IN SOUTH BEND, JOHN ADAMS RANKS SIXTH IN
SAFETY STANDARDS. This means that we have more safety offenders here
at Adams than has any other high school in the city. Adams, your school,
is on the bottom of the list.

If your football, basketball,

or baseball team were to occupy a corresponding place in a league standing, and had a chance to work their way
to the top place where they could challenge any other team in the league,
you'd all turn out 100% and never stop till they had issued this challenge.
Well, that is exactly the situation Adams holds in the Safe Drivers League.
We're on the bottom of the list right now, but we have a chance to work
to the top shelf, from which we can look down at the five other high schools
and say, "It's a challenge! Will you, or you, or you break the 100 day
safety record we here at Adams are going to observe?"
Let's gang up and make people stop calling Twyckenham Drive '.'Adams
Speedway". Let's make them change to, "Adams street-way."
The dictionary calls them, "light vehicles having two wheels," but we
call them, "bikes." (And when they're under certain people, the police
call them "trouble.")
The other doy I overheard two fellows discussing the gruesome accident
downtown and one of them remarked that nothing made him more nervous
when driving a car in any traffic than to have a bicycle weaving in and
out in front of him. So, you see, you may be signing your death warrant
by careless riding.
Due to the increase in the number of bicycles, and the accidents involving them, the police are enforcing the bicycle ordinances very strictly.
You wont realize how much you use your bike till it has been impounded.
Let's go all out for safety, and put Adams on top!

-

V

LOVE IN BLOOM:
Jim Glaser and Ruby Gooding,
Richard Lee and Mary Ann Sousley,
Dick Nelend and Barbara Davis,
Warren Buck and Ruth Ganser, Ernie Morris and Louise McKinney,
June Watkins and Robert Fox.
V ...
TORCHES:
Does Gordon King hold one for
Doris Casper? How large is the one
Thelma Guisinger has for Edmund
Bueter? How small is the one Mary
Alice Hamblen holds for Bill Peck?
And what about the one Louise Holmgren totes for Justin Schubert?
...
V ...
ALTAR BOUND:
E.laine Heater, Jean McNeile, Betty
Rhone; and did ·Dot Jenkins ever become engaged?
.
Joan Bruggema is having an affair
with Bob Blacketter while a group of
beautiful ex-central girls burn. P. S.
What part does Jean Bratcher play,
for they're angry at her too.
Jim Paradis and Dixie Lou get
along nicely together ... especially
in cars.
Jack Smith and Rose Mae decided
it was worth the effort.
What's this about Gertrude Kresztes and Jim Smith ... we thought he
was girl immune.
.· . . V D1D YOU KNOW:
Peggy McGann and Bill Currise
still correspond?
Virginia Buck and Ted King aren't
as chummy as they used to be?
Mishawaka has walked away with
a couple hearts-ask
Chuck Piper
and Richard Smith.
It was time for me to stop-'till we
meet again.
"ROVER."

FOR GIRLS ONLY
TOWER
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ASSISTANT FEATURE WRITERS..............................Alice Hoover, Flo Dibble, Bette Ann Malcolm ,
Jim Ball, Silas Sharpe, Ilah Weller, Dagney Lenon.
ASSISTANT NEWS WRITERS .......................................Ann Miller , Marian Ramer, Muriel Johnston,
Vivian Youngquist, Janet Bickel, Pat Kasdorf, Margaret Smit, Barbara Beebe .
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS ....................Joan Bruggema, Jack Pfa{f. Phi! Riner, Florette Dibble
TYPISTS ........................................Lillian Bubich, Elsie Lehman. Pat Kasdorf, Dorothy Saltzgaber
HOME ROOM AGENTS ........................Howard Keb, Mary Furnish, Helen Kruggel, Carlos Corona ,
Jacquelyn Jennings, Betty Zeidman, Beverly Gilman, Jack Beal , Carole King, Irene Putnam,
Peggy . McGann, Viginia Wiseman, Tom Tanner , Doris Bushey, Florette Dibble , Mary Alice
Hamblen , Phil Riner, Ann Miller, Betty Lange, Eleanor Pelman.

Rhymer Bernard Cogan, from his
W.P.B. office in Washington, has this
poetic tribute to make on slacks for
ladies:
Slacks are OK
For pitching hay
Or doing the wash
Or picking squash
But for schools, dinners
and teasPlease, ladies, please.

;..
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Every father expects his boys to
do all things he wouldn't do when
he was young.-Abe Martin.

WHAT DO YOU ADMIRE IN A GIRL?

LEE WILSON - Good talk! Good
looks!
BILL TAYLOR - The idea that she
does not seem bored when you go
out with one of your other girl
friends .
DOMONIC SIMERI-I admire a girl
who knows how to act toward a
boy.
JOHN REITZ-Black hair, blue eyes,
· and neat smelling perfume .
JACK DOWNING - Cute notes and
big talk in fourth hour salesmanship class.
...
V .
WHAT DO YOU ADMIRE IN A BOY?
ALICE HOOVER-A clean face and
funny jokes.
LOUISE HOLMGREN- Good groom ing. essentfal manners, a flair for
fun, and an understanding
for
classic as well as popular com positions. P.S. r like them six feet
or over.
NORMA LAMBERT-It looks as if
we can't be particular - the draft,
I mean!
- PEGGY McGANN-I admire most a
boy who is a good dancer, a good
conversationalist, and has a well developed sense of humor. ·
AND HOW THEY DO ATTRACT
The class was studying magne tism. "Robert ," asked the professor,
"how many natural magnets are
there?"
"Two, · sir," was the surprising an swer.
"And will you please name them?"
"Blondes and brunettes, sir."

,...
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CANYOUIMAGINE

Mr. McNamara playing marbles
with a group of young boys?
Mary Furnish playing football?
John Ray as a mild mannered
Name .................................. Don Martin
Professor wearing a monacle and a Age ...................................................... 17
goatee?
Weight .............................................. 143
Joan Bruggema be ing allergic to · Height .................................... 5 ft . 6 in.
football players?
'
Color of Eyes and Hair ............ Brown
"Mouse" Muszer with long curls? Favorite Food ........................ Chicken
Charles Bishop as a brawny ditch Favorite Pastime ....Playing the Piano
digger?
Favorite Sport ........................ Football
John Adams without the annu a l t' avorite Color ..............., ................Blue
"Football Follies?" (plug! )
Favorite Girl ...Joyce Smith (Central)
Pat Lane bri nging Coa ch Ga le an Favorite Song ........Serenade In Blue
·
apple?
Favorite Smell ..............................Food
Jo Ann Ridge riding a scooter to Career ....Band equal to Glenn Miller
school?
Pet Peeve ..............................Squeelers
Dave Holmgren as a convict?
Jean Ingle field with a "butch hair
cut?"
Dominic Simeri and Norma Lam MODERNVICTOR HERBERT
bert playing the leads in a Punch
Not because you're fair , dear ,
and Judy show?
Not because you 're true ;
Not your golden ha ir, dear ,
Nofyour eyes of blue .·
Should you ask the reasori why I
love you so .. .
REMEMBER WHEN :
It's because you have a new green
You could drive the car without
Packard
convertible
roadster
thinking about tires and gas . . .
with a heater and a radio.
There weren't any "civilians" .. .
BARBARA McFARLANE - Well. I'm Things weren't eleven cents at the
from Jefferson. The thing I like dime store ·.. . Clothes were n 't half
wool and half heaven knows w hat
most here at Adams is the school.
. .. . Everyone didn 't tell y ou to buy
As a matter of fact, I think Adams
CUT RATE DRUGS
War Bonds . But you really should
is grand ! Then there's the student
Phone 3-0351
body and the teachers. You might buy them . All that you poss ibly can . ·
* * *
3007 Mishawaka Ave.
jus t as well say I like everything .
South Bend, Ind.
RECOMMENDED USTENIN ':
CHARLOTTE SQUINT - I like Adams
For those who love a good mys because the spirit and kids are tery story; Suspense. A radio pro .
gr s:md. They 're friendly a nd make .gram that can be heard each Wed - ·
'
a person feel at home. You see , nesday evening at 8:30 over W.S.B.T.
I'm from Riley and they are not
s o friendly there.

Fellow Students! No doubt you've ·an heard of our wonderful school
paper - The Tower. I speak of it as being wonderful and if you have ever
read one of them you will think the same as I. It surely doesn 't leave you
guessing about what's going on here at school. It really "dishes out" the
news. Some questions most all of yo u V'(ill ask cire: "How does all of this
news get in our Tower?" "Does the staff do all of this or can we help?"
SURE YOU CAN HELP. Now listen close ly, I'm going to suggest some things
for you to do. Maybe you kn ow about a love affair between .. -. and . .. or
maybe the "breaking-up" of one . This happens to··most everyone in high
s chool and it is interesting to kn ow about these things, so don't just keep
it to yourself. Tell it to all of us by putting it in The Tower. This may come
under the gossip . In this case, to mak e it more inte resting, maybe you could
prepare a nice conversation or may be a telephone call between two people.
O f course they will tell each othe r abou t Pat and Joe , or Sally and Zeke.
Say now! There are titles of songs that could be titles of these love affairs .
Send those in t?o. Oh yes!! One ju st can 't live without humor ; which means
if you hear of any go od jok es ·for our school paper we can always find
•
roo m for them.
Now you are wondering how to send these articles in. Well, we have
everything fixed up fine . All you do is write these down and put them in _
The Tower Box which you will fin d in the library . They will then be-printed
in our paper.
. Wait! Don't stop reading now . Th ere's something else I demand of you .
Maybe you aren't satisfied wit h the school paper . Don't bother to be ,polite,
write and tell us what you -think of it.
Marian Ramer .

· ADABMSISINDVADED!
For the last two weeks, John
Adams has beed mercile ssly idv aded by a bechanized tro op of cold
gerbs. .
The day following the Cedtral footba ll gabe marked their id itial a ttac k,
a d they )lave . beed . gaidig groud
ever sindce .
The wounded have beed dub erous
b ut the tide of battle is expected to
turn id our favor any day dow.
Cobander-id-chief
Haye s just issued a cobundique statig that . the
Adabmites plan to launc h ad offen sive very soond.
Your daily correspod en dt sigd ing
off to refill his gud with som be cough
m edicide.
I. Godt. A. Cod .

TOUGH
Elderly dude rancher, to tough
cowboy: "My, my, do th os e notches
in your gun mean you'v e shot that
mqny men?"
Tough Cowboy: · "Naw, lady , I
ain't no tough guy. That' s ju st whe re
I was chewin' on it kind of abs ent. minded -like the other day.'
, -Wi dow
Members of Florist
Telegraph Delivery

Ph one
4-3431

Riverside Floral Co.
"Quality

MEET .•••

WALT'S

~

MARGARET JOHNSTON :_ I came
from Talma near Rochester . I like
it here because of the kind stu dents. You don't feel ou t" of place.
They're most friendly here than
from where I came .
PHIL RINER- I came from Jefferson
and ever there we were the high est kids there. Well. when we came
over here, we were the youngsters
and it was quite a let down . But
everyone here has made us feel
right at home. _-.
MARTHA KIMMEL - I think
teachers here are friendly
very considerate. The students
easy to get acquainted with
are wonderful about helping
· find your way around. There
many activities everyone can
part in . I like Adams a lot!
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Flowers and Servi ce
as Good"
WATCHES

·e. W. OSBORNE, Pro p.
1326 .Lincoln Way East
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

.

DIAMONDS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
113 E. Jefferson

J. Trethewey ·

BE Sure it IS a

Portrait by Pridd y

*

only one Priddy

COM_PLIMENTS OF

Studio

·PROPS HOMESTORE
GROCERIES and MEATS
2714 Mishawa ka Ave.

*

Phone· 3-0282

Sunnymede Food Market

Priddy- Tompsett

Phone 3-0816
1117 Mishawaka A venue
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CANDIES
ICE CREAM

209 Sherland

-+c

DRINK@t:e...'M,
5,

TOWER
ABOVE ALL OTHER

Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc

-+c

All above drinks ar e genuine and
ser ved full strength . We Serve No
Subs titutes.

)·

I think that I shall never see
A "D" as lovely as a · "B"A "B" whose rounded form is pressed
Upon the records of the blessed .
A "D" comes eas ily- a ny yet,
It isn't easy to forget.
"D's" are made by fool s like me ,
But only God ca n ma ke a "B".

Joe the Jeweler

Coca Cola ............................................
Root Bee r ..............................................
Dr. Pepper ............................................
Ca nad a Dry Cream Soda ..................
So Grape ..............................................
Ca nada Dry Ginger Ale ....................

TRAD E·-MAR K

POME

JEWELRY

YE HUDDLE

-·

ODDS AND ENDS

WELL DRESSED FELLOWS
GET "DUKED" AT

SPIRO'S

Bldg :
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EAGLE-EYE SAYS

ADAMS
GAINS
REVENGE
FROMLASTYEAR
Well, last week, for the first time
in her history, the John Adams football team looked like a football team
and crushed the Goshen Redskins to
the tune of 20 to 6. Playing through
mud, snow, and extremely cold
weather, Adams played a conservative game preferring line bucks or
end runs to passes or tricky lateral
plays.
.
Although Goshen recovered
a
short kick-off on Adams' 46 yard line,
the Adams line held and Goshen
was forced to kick on third down.
Taking the ball ·on their own thirty,
Adams marched seventy yards to
score early in the first quarter. Lundberg and Bailey were the spearheads
of Adams attack with Ladyga sc9ring
the extra point. Lundberg was carrying the ball repeatedly for long gains
in the first quarter but was injured
early in the game and had to be replaced. The second touchdown came
soon after the first when Bailey carried the ball 68 yards for ·another
touchdown.
After the first score Adams kicked
off to Goshen who took the ball on
their own thirty but again . was held
by the Adams line. On third down
Goshen kicked to the Adams thirty
where Pat Bailey was waiting. Cautiously picking up the wet ball, Pat
faked off a host of Goshen tacklers,
cut back for the sidelines, and proceeded to outrun the whole Goshen
team. This time the extra point failed
and the score stood at 13 to 0.
Adams failed to score again until
the last quarter when Bailey again
carried the ball over from the two
yard line.
It finally appears like Adams is
moving. Now if we can knock off
Riley there is nothing to prevent us
from finishing the season with no
more defeats. Riley won again Friday night when they licked LaPorte
16 to 0. It looks as though they're
getting tougher as time goes on. If
the weather will only abate long
enough to give us a few hours of
good playing conditions, the AdamsRiley affair looks like a slam-bang
battle from start to finish. Don't forget the Pigskin trophy that Riley now
has in her possession. Let's . try and
get it back!
Last week I guess we were all
scared away by a little snow. Tonight lets .make up for it by really
supporting the team. They'll certainly need your help to lick this tough
Riley Wildcat.
Let's go all-out for a victory over
Riley!

Since this is the second issue of
what proved last year to be a darn
good newspaper it is only fitting and
proper that we should write darn
good articles about darn nice guys.
T},le first of these nice guys is
George Otto Pfaff. George claims to
be a · native of South Bend, having
been born here on August 5, 1926.
Since that day George has grown
quite a bit. In fact he is now 5 ft. 8 in.
in height and weighs about 158.
George started the season at
guard, where he worked last spring.
· When a shortage of tackles developed, however, he was shifted to
tackle where he quickly adapted
himself and has since proved to be
a darn good ball-player.
Being possessed with blond, curly
hair and beautiful grey eyes, George
is a woman killer. (Due to football
training, however, Pfaff is off women
until Nov. 15.)
Naturally George is very fond of
football, but he has another interest
which, during the summer keeps him
occupied constantly, namely sailing.
Praff is quite skilled at sailing, having finished third in the Junior Skipper races at Diamond Lake this summer. (George claims he should have
had first but Louie McKinney was
his crew, which explains the third).
Pfaff's favorite color is blue and
he thinks he likes rare roast beef
better than anything.
That about covers Geoi:ge Pfaff
except that if you ever want to find
him after football season, just look
on any street corner downtown.
You're sure to find him enjoying life
just loafin' around.
A vacation frequently means that
theJamily goes away for a rest, accompanied by mother, who sees that
the others get it.

2516 Mishawaka

W ~11we lost to Central by a count
of 13 to 0. What have I got to say
about it? In plain words you were
lousy. I saw only four boys playing
ball Saturday night and you can't
expect four to beat eleven. · We had
fine support, in fact we have the
best in the city when you come right
down to it. Fellows, can't you get it
into your heads that ball carriers
don't run with their necks, arms, or
shoulders, they run with their legs.
We have a great bunch of boys on
the team, but one th~ng any football
team must always remember is that
-there's only one quarterback in a
huddle and not eleven. Captain Bowden you played a great game, which
is nothing new. Beaverstein, you
looked good. Ray and Ball, you have
nothing to be ashamed of. You ends
did a much better job against the
Bears, so keep it up.

2730 Mishawaka Ave
Phone 3-0818

SHELL GASOLINE
Twyckenham Drive and
Mishawaka Avenue

Slipover, $6.50
Cardigan, $7.50

IF OUR CLOTHESDON'T MAKE GOOD

WE WILL
GOOD FOOD IS
GOOD HEALTH

-+c

. ORIOLE COFFEE SHOP

Friday and Saturday
''.YOU'RE IN THE ARMY"
"BORN TO SING"

BERMAN'S

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
"Courtship of Andy Hardy"
"Dangerously They Live"

112 W. Washington

River Park Theater

)

Ellsworth's

CALEDONIAS!
Pure Wool
Hand Loomed
12 Colors!

CURD ROYS
Big Knees - Taper Bottoms
Priced right from

s3.9s

3\4
at

1432 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend
Indiana

tRNIE'S
SHELLSTATION

Mildred and Ford Strang
New Managers

Buy your Sport Supplies

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY

Well fellows, forget about the Central game and look forward to those
Wildcats. What do you say that we
have Catmeat for dinner on October
3-I hear it's very good. Or maybe
you boys prefer banging heads, it's
all up to you.

1(

Avenue .

He who goes out of his house in
search of happiness runs after a
shadow.

Compliments of

BILL'S SUPER SHELL
SERVICE

1522 Mishawaka Avenue

DAVIS
BARBERSHOP

TO BE

''I'd like to be a could-be
If I could not be an are,
For a could-be is a may-be
With a chance of touching par.
I'd rather be a has-been
Than a might-have-been, by far,
For a might-have-been has never
been,
But a has-been was an are."

30th and Mishawaka Avenue

Length Coats

Reversible Poplin, Curdroy, Gabardine
from

sJ.95

THE MODE/IN

GILBERT'S
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